Greenway Technical Committee (GTC) STAFF
10AM – Tuesday, August 20, 2019
Icon Sport Center, 1060 47th Ave South, Park District

Meeting Notes
 Bill Palmiscino, Chair
 Catherine Johnson, MN DNR
 Reid Huttunen, EGF Parks & Rec

 Kim Greendahl, city of GF
 Theresa Flitter, city of GF

Guests: Ryan Power, USDA
Dean Jansen, USDA
Camden Larsen, special project requestor
Dieter Heitmann, All Seasons Garden Center
I.

Old Business: None

II.

New Business
A. Request from citizen for wildlife management on private property within city limits
 Dieter Heitmann, a GF resident and owner of All Seasons Garden Center, has
requested help from the GTC to reduce the deer population in his tree farm. The
tree farm is in the Shady Ridge area and within the GF city limits .It is located
along the river but not within the legal description of the Greenway. The GF City
Administrator asked the GTC to review the matter because the committee has
discussed city deer hunts in the past.
 Dieter bought the 10-acre property 23 years ago. He established a tree farm for
his retail business.
 The area is near the river so deer came through regularly to eat the trees.
Eventually Dieter started hunting the deer when they were on the property.
 The property was annexed into the city limits several years ago and is now
governed by city ordinances. The city has an easement of 35’ along the entire
stretch of the riverbank. It is reserved for a paved trail. Kim will send a copy of
the property plat to Dieter.
 The deer have caused about $3,500 to the trees in one year. Dieter expects
those costs to increase as the population continues to grow.
 Dieter used an air gun to reduce the deer population after the property was
annexed, but neighbors complained. He received a threatening letter from a
resident to stop hunting.
 Available options
 Shooting the deer is not an option. Discharging a firearm is not allowed within
the city limits. Legal actions could be taken if a firearm discharge is reported to
the police.
 Game animals are under the responsibility of the state so Dieter would need to
talk to ND Game & Fish about options to control the deer. Dieter has talked to
them in the past and has tried their suggestion of filament fencing. That method
wasn’t as effective as he wanted.
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GF and EGF do not have an archery hunt at this time but Bemidji, Minot, Fargo,
and Bismarck do.
The next step would be to ask the city attorney for recommendations on how
and if hunting on private property within city limits could be allowed. Dieter
could also ask city council directly for this consideration but most likely they will
decide to bring it back to this committee for consideration.
Action item: Kim will contact the GF city attorney about Dieter’s request for
hunting on private property within city limits.
 Update: Howard Swanson reaffirmed that the discharge of a firearm is
not allowed under current ordinance. This information was forwarded
to Dieter.
There have been some concerns about the deer population in the Greenway but
nothing has triggered the need for a public bow hunt to reduce numbers.
The committee would need a more quantifiable assessment of the population
before they would consider requesting a hunt. Any possible hunt would be
administered through the police department in conjunction with the ND Game
& Fish and MN DNR.
The USDA Wildlife offers some wildlife removal services but they do have to
charge for services in city limits. Live traps can be very labor intensive, but
sometimes are the only option in highly populated areas. A private citizen has
been setting beaver traps on city property this summer but no one seems to
know the identity of the person.

B. Project request
 Purple martin houses and informational plaque
 Camden Larson received $3,000 grant funding from the Main Street
Initiative to install purple martin houses in the Greenway.
 There are two types of purple martin houses available. Camden plans to
go with the higher quality style.
 He would like the committee to consider tow areas for installation: the
pump station at 1501 Belmont Road and downtown near Kannowski
Park.
 Signage would have to follow Greenway design criteria. Kim will share
that with Camden.
 Motion to approve the application. Second/motion carries unanimously:
Johnson/Huttunen.
 Twin Tandem plans to produce a video of project.
C. Trail cameras
 GF purchased three mobile cameras to monitor park use and follow up with
vandalism complaints. The plan is to move the cameras to different areas as
needed.
 A camera placed in a wooded area near the Shady Ridge area was stolen on
August 5. The camera was in this location because of complaints of teens
causing problems for other users. Kim is working with GF Police to recover the
camera.
 One camera was placed in the Riverside Park disc golf area because there was
no activity at the site after one week.
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 Kim has a policy in place describing the reason for tracking, location of camera,
and time of installation in case someone questions the reason for cameras in
the Greenway.
III.

Agency Updates
A. City of EGF:
 The pool is closed for the season. Attendance was over 16,000, which is better
than 2018 attendance.
 Moving forward with application to host 2021 Governor’s Fishing Opener.
 The city has requested $380,000 from MN Legacy Fund for the boat ramp and
park area in LaFave Park. The boat ramp concrete is crumbling and in need of
replacement. The plan would be to add another boat ramp to alleviate
congestion.
B. GF Park District:
 Riverside Pool will close on Sunday. Numbers are down from last year, which is
probably due to the cooler summer and all pools being open for the full season.
C. City of GF: No report.
D. Minnesota DNR:
 One camper had a problem had a problem with a but it looks like it was an
isolated incident.
 Patrol helps getting to lower trails
 Directional “You are here” signs have been installed near the campground.
 The campground has attracted more homeless people than usual. Not sure if it
is related to the construction on DeMers or other factors. The mosquito
spraying crew mowed a trail closer to the river, which created a way to get
homeless to other areas of the campground. Catherine has told them to stop
mowing that trail.
 Campership is up from last year.

IV.

Other
A. Disc golf tournament.
 A new organizer hosted a disc golf tournament in Riverside Park last weekend.
Kim worked with the organizer for the temporary course design. Past temporary
courses have overstepped approved boundaries.
 The organizer expressed a desire to work with the city and Park District to build
a better relationship. There is still a lot of confusion about plans for the existing
courses, especially Riverside Park.
 Kim continues to try working with the group for better communication in an
effort to avoid future problems.

V.

Next meeting: Greenway Technical Committee: 10 AM on Tuesday, September 18, 2019, Icon
Sports Center, 1060 47th Ave South, Blue Line Club Room

Minutes submitted by: Kim Greendahl, Greenway Specialist
Supporting documents: Project request form - purple martin house
Project request assessment form
Photos and sample invoice from All Seasons Garden Center
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The Greenway Technical Committee
Project and Special Request Assessment Form
PR0POSAL DETAILS
Project name:
Proposed location:
Submitted by:
Desired start date:
Is this request:  Annual event  New installation  Improvement to existing facility

REVIEW OF POTENTIAL IMPACTS
YES

NO

UNK

N/A

Will or does this project, activity or special event:
Have support from a significant number of users?
Enhance or compete with a similar activity already offered somewhere
else in the GGF community?
Introduce a new kind of recreational activity to the Greenway?
Significantly change the level of public use?
Be located near a heavily populated residential area?
Be self funded?
Require ongoing maintenance by agency staff?
Require a change to the Greenway plan?
Compromise greenway rules or city ordinances?
Jeopardize needs described in other plans?
Contribute to cumulative effects with other proposals or projects?
Likely generate significant public opposition or controversy?
Take place in an area that is relatively undisrupted?
Impede the function of the Greenway as a floodplain?
Does this the project address ADA accessibility needs? If not, explain.
Involve development or modifications of wetlands, protected waters or
water control structures?
Introduce an organism(s) which is different genetically or species-wise
from those presently or historically occurring in the Greenway?
Affect any known archaeological, historical or cultural site?
Involve habitat loss, alteration or fragmentation or land use changes
such as planting, burning, grazing, clearing or water manipulation?
Include the use of chemical toxicants?
Affect any known federal or state listed species, other rare species or
any designated or proposed natural or scenic waterway, wilderness
area, State Natural Areas, Natural Heritage Registry site, significant
natural community or private land?
Disturb soil or result in soil erosion, deposit, compaction, and/or loss of
sod or ground cover?
Have a greater impact under certain weather conditions, especially
rainy or wet conditions?
Affect research activities or monitoring plots?
Require permits from other agencies?
Likely require temporary or permanent mitigation measures?
Have any natural/cultural resource impacts not listed above?

Greenway Project Request Assessment Form.doc
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IMPORTANT: Completion of the application assessment for the proposed project/action/special
request does not constitute approval for the project to begin. Approval for the request to move
ahead will be provided by the Greenway Technical Committee staff.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND SUPPORT DOCUMENTS
Concerns – Describe concerns regarding application information:

Information sources & field review:
- List dates and names of information sources (individuals & written) consulted in this
process.
- List significant native plant communities, rare species, cultural resources or other important
natural/cultural elements which could be impacted.

Recommended course of action:

List all permits required:

Greenway Technical Committee staff recommendation:


Proposal accepted. Applicant will be informed to work with designated agency for further

assistance. Designated agency: _________________________________________________________
 Proposal denied for the following reasons: Against ordinance, not the appropriate use for the
trails.
 Proposal incomplete or requires more information. Staff will work with applicant to clarify the
application.

Signed by Greenway Technical Committee Chairperson

Greenway Project Request Assessment Form.doc

Date
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